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TO LONG TERMS IN PRISON

MASSEY HALL NOT 
HALF BIG ENOUGH York County and Suburbs of Toronto
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To Seat Those Anxious to 
Hear “Sons of Scotland” 

Concert.

phine-q COUNTY POLICE 
SYSTEM IS WRONG

ARTHUR HAWKES 
SPOKE ON NAVY

THE WHOLE CITY 
SHOULD HELP PAY

Sng Two Boys, Wi 11 Serve Two Years, and 
-Three One Year, While Eleven Others Escape 

With Lighter Terms—Strike May Be Called Off.

DISTRICT VOTERS 
MEET THURSDAY

Mi w>

TNur «» Nsw 
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1 BALLADS AND DANCINGo1T WEEK Yonge Street Widening Cost 
Should Come From Gen- 

, eral Fund.

Constables May Be Put on 
-Salaries Instead of Com

mission.

Gave an Address in Winder: 
mere Methodist Church at 

Swansea.

Earlscourt Questions to Be 
Fully Discussed Next 

Week.

iTJVKR. Oct. 21.— (Can.
Hdwey passed sen- 

Ttodâÿ on more than, two score 
The maxtoùim sen

'll, two years. Many union of- 
' —m spend the next year In 
-ak connection with the coal 
J* strike on Vancouver: Island. 
* reported today that the inter- 
anal headquarters of the' mlneiV 
_ have ordered Frank K. Far- 
Ln an American lawyer. Union- 
Wh<x came .to British Columbia 
handled the ofiflclal end ot the 

■e to stop the strike and have the 
‘return to work. It is said Far- 
Ann tried to stop It. hut has fail-

NOW
Want License Act Amended Pleased an Overflow Audience 

at Annual Caledonian Mus
ical Entertainment.

sauna
RICESt ■■■■ 
k Sat. Mat 
$8- Popular t»i 
Wednesday, ■'r* 

■ats, $1.-30

iINOERSOLL, Ont, Oct 23. 
t--(Can. Press.)—At a meeting 
of the South Oxford Prohibi
tion Association, held here this 
afternoon, a resolution was 
passed memorializing the pro
vincial government to so 
amend the License Act that un
licensed municipalities would 
be given the same pro
tection as those which had 
phased the lopal option law. 
Ingersoll is surrounded by 

. unlicensed territory and such 
an amendment would he 
much of a protection to them.

BUILD IT IN CANADA RANG A FALSE ALARM RATEPAYERS’ MEETINGMOTORISTS COMPLAIN
Massey Music Hall could have been 

sold _ out twice oyer for last night’s 
Seme of Scotland : concert Such was • 
the report made to the committee by 
those who had received tickets to sell 
for the popular annual event. But 
while there was a jtmit to the seating 
capacity of the hill there was no limit 
to the enthusiasm of the audience.

Grand Pipe-Major G. Murray .gave 
the program a fitting and inspiring 
prelude of Scottish aire. . '

Grand Chief F. S. Meariis expressed 
the gratification of the committee over 
the spontaneous popularity of pm an
nual concerta. The special attendance 
they always commanded bave but one 
cause for regret. It was that Toronto 
had no concert hall large enough for 
the audience which could be secured 
for the event This gratifying «rap
port attested the excellence of "the pro
grams furnished, and the approval by 
the citizens of the aims and need'of 
the association.

The benevolent work.of the associa
tion, he said, began with its establish
ment in 1876. It now has nearly 200 
camps In the leading Scottish com
munities in Canada.
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Deputation Will Interview the 

Board of Control at 
Noon Today.

Ships Also Should Be Manned 
by Canadians, He

tt-Amnt 1 Boy’s Joke Gave Firemen a 
Long Run for Noth

ing.

Change Will Probably Be 
Made at a Meeting 

Today.B 7. . • $ -5 
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_ Arthur Hawkes deâÿerçd àn address on 
the navy question (a thp. Windermere 
avenue Methodist Chuttii .at Swansea last 
evening. John A Cooper and Aid. Mere
ly Wlckett

ee men and two hoys were sen- 
(. to serve two years to the pent- 
fy, S3 were given imprisonment 
» year and fined $160 each, and 
i were sent to jail for three 
is and will have to pay a fine of

:«um# „
f. Œmets 
Nothing. ’ 

lie Second.
* Juliet.
Merchant of'

“The widening of Yonge street from 
Bloor street north to the city limits is 
a necessary Improvement which should 
be carried out at once, and as it is to 
be a benefit to the city at large, it 
should be paid for as such."

This was the glet of a resolution 
passed at a conference of the execu
tives of the three north Yonge Street 
Ratepayers’ Associations, viz.. North 
Toronto Ratepayers’ Association, Deer 
Park Ratepayers’ Association, and 
North End Citizens’ Association. A 
number of Yonge street property own
ers were also present.

Some of those opposing the widen
ing advocated the extension of Terau- 
lay and Church streets to Roxborough 
street, but this plan met with little 
support

On the 30 or 40 citizens present only 
four opposed the resolution, which 
practically advocates that .he total 
cost of widening Yonge should be paid 
for put of the general rates.

A large deputation of those .who at
tended the meeting will appear before 
the board of control today at noon to 
argue the case further.

_,A. general meeting of the Earlscourt 
District Voters’ Association will be held 

’7? . * Hal1’ on. Thursday evening,
Oct. 30., at 8 o'clock, when all the mat,-, 
ters of vital importance to the district 

were present and sDoke hrt»' S , come UP f°r thoro discussion. W. ly Wm Hmm. . Jr T® ® brte‘ Holmes, manager of the Dominion Bank,
V . ,.m' Smlth was ,n the chajir. Earlscourt. the president of the aasocla-

After repeating his arguments In favor tion' w,il take the chair, and a crowded 
of the establishment of a Canadian na- P*etl.nk '■ e*Pect«?- Enrollment of mem- 
tlonal navy in accord»!ü hers Is steadily going on. and the secre-
. . "■ y' m accordance with the un- tary Is working full pressure,
ders landing reached in 1909 between the On Wednesday night a woman walking 
Dominion and tne Commonwealth of An», «-lops Dufferln street had her satchel, 
traita, Mr. Hawkesi declared the, which contained over seven dollars,

, awke^i declared that the ne- snatched from her arm by a young man
ceeeitj ror making this whole navy bust- Fearing a gray sweater coat and cap.

the occasion for the most Intense de- He was standing on the foot path a little 
velopment of the spirit of Canadian n» north of Ascot ovenue when the woman
tlonallty Is accentuated by the s tiTat?Ôn WProanhed him, and before she could
created by the Wilson tariff which dm- £8® from the ground hel had escaped, 
slbly, some people Imagine is embam2- Thle Part of the district has been tho 
sing to one who opposed the reclproctiy °/ rowdies tor some time past, and
agreement of peculiar memory frequent complaints are being made by

... Why He Opposed It residents.
Nothing, he contlued, "that was said 

"ho opposed the Fielding re
ciprocity agreement on national grounds 
prevents them from dealing with the 
economic situation created by the Wilson 
tariff on its Intrinsic merits. We 
opposed to the agreement because v. . 
declared intention of the president of a 
foreign country to use it to make Canada 

adjunct of the United States and to 
render forever impossible a fiscal alliance 
within the British Empire. Even if those 
ends might conceivably be accomplished 
by a complete throwing down of the bars 
^Washington, we .took the ground, teat 
it should not be done with our active-co
operation, which, in spite of the letter 
of an agreement, would limit our future 
freedom."

Some rearrangement of 1 the York 
County police force wifi take place at 
an early date, as the. •oèmfntttee ap
pointed to deal with the matter meets 
In the county offices today. Some of 
those on the committee are Reeve 
Syme of York Township; Reeve Cor
nell of Scarboro; Reeve Sllverthome, 
Etobicoke; Reeve Pugsley, Richmond 
Hill, and Reeve Bull, Weston.

At present York County constables 
are paid on commission, and In those 
sections of the county adjôlning the 
city this system causes a great deal 
of dissatisfaction and 111 feeling be
tween the public and the police.

If a county constable seems zealous 
In hie -duty he is accused of being "on 
the make,” while soipe people 
plain of lack of protection and i 
aence of policemen ' at times y hen 
they are really needed. Motorists In 
particular complain of being worried 
and annoyed by all kinds of petty 
charges that are not always founded 
on fact

One man iwho has dri 
number of years thruout the districts 
surrounding Toronto claims that the 
commission basis of payment results 
in the policeman simply hunting for 
soft snaps such as alleged motor

-±

IRISH SENTIMENT
SONG AND SCENERY

r. The Sentence*, 
sentence of one year in Jail and 
fine was imposed on J. H. Allaopp,

[. Armstrong, Carl Aleoreon. E. F. 
Ihmsn, Wm. Haul, Geo. Bauld, 
Baumgartner, Sam B nightman, 

es Colley. Robert Coesar, Peter 
■tea, H. H. Langdon, Duncan Mac- 
ile, secretary of the Ladysmith 
m; Joseph Maires, Jr., James Mar- 
1,-Charles Mortimer, Steve Merus, 
i Puyanlch, George Porter, Wm. 
Mouse, formerly a lieutenant in 
United States army, and a pro
mt business man of Ladysmith, 
to Stogar. James Wallace, Robert 
Irinshaw and Charles Yogle.
,uld served last year on the Lady- 
h City Council and has for years 
i closely identified with public 
emento. He declared In his de- 
* that he had not been ont of the 
je at the time he was accused of 
U part In the disturbances, 
[connection with those sentenced 
participating in the riot, George 
jhrrew, international board member 
[organizer of the United Mine 
àers of America, and Walter Nel- 
pa miner, were found guilty of in- 
Satlng John Wekke, a miner, and 

to serve two months In jail.

y#Y GAY’S” HUSBAND
DIED OF PNEUMONIA.

■led Ernest Denison died In the 
mU> General Hospital at four 
jete yesterday morning, in bis 63rd 
te after suffering for two weeks 
1 pneumonia. Mr. Denison was 
(known and prominently connect- 
|b Toronto, being a brother of A. 
Denison, architect, and a cousin of 
*.Beo. T. Denison.
Ir. Denison was the fifth eon of 
late LleuL-Col. R. L. Denison, and 
wife is well known in literary clr- 
! under the nom de, plume of 
|jr Gay of The Toronto Saturday

or several years Mr. Denison was 
■ember of the Royal North West 
toted Police. .
be funeral will take place today 
three o’clock at the family burial 
indu in Weston.
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Was Subject of Address by Rev. 
Alexander McLurg Last 

Night.
"Ireland in scenery, song and senti

ment,” was the title of an address de
livered by the Rev. Alexander McLurg 
to bis congregation In the Cowan Ave
nue Presbyterian Church last night 
The church was well filled, and the 
audience applauded both Mr. McLurg" s 
utterances and the etereopticon views 
shown of various parts of Erin-

Coming recently from the land 
where such a battle is being waged 
over home rule, Mr. McLurg was en
abled to give hto hearers a very good

sL
:e It.

ness

■e 1-rti-3 IBell’s. com
an ab-T« M. -

the ”r*e Scotch Steps.
'Scotch reels danced In their varied 

clan tartans were executed with artistic 
skill and precision by Annie Roes, May 
Nesbitt, Jean Simpson and Marjorie 
Munro.

H. Ruthven McDonald’s martial ren
dition of ‘Scots Wtia Hae” evoked an 
encore, "Flow Gently Sweet Afton."

George Neil' and Mies Elizabeth 
Cambpell sang popular ballade with 
pleasing effect.

HOW Rang False Alarm
While returnin gto afternoon school at 

the Earlscourt public school yesterday, 
-tittle Eddie McCaugrey thought It good 
fun to ring the fire alarm bell at St. 
Clair Gardens, wit hthe result that the 
V>8t Toronto fire truck had a run out 
and back for nothing.

A very pleaaane social and euchre par
ty was held at St. Clares yesterday even- 
big, the proceeds being placed to the 
credit of the building fund account.

Work has commenced on the Nairn 
avenue trunk sewer.

The remains of little Charlie Bloxon, 
the victim of the gasoline explosion at 
Earlscourt avenue, were interred at Pros
pect Cemetery yesterday.

GREAT
UCTION .1 ia car for a

■c<{&$i.IT
TS an

IWhip”
AGINCOURT..oi

’.'X speeding.
description of the sentiment of the Miss Jessie Alexander’s Scotch

'; 1 scenes and stories attested her versa-tw. .. a.
Ireland with the views and went down 
the west coast to Klllamey and* then 
across to Dublin-
shown a song was sung by soloists, 
and In every case quaint old Irish aim 
were selected.
thrown on the screen, and then the 
modern cottage built for the working- 
man. Mr. McLurg also recited much 
Irish poetry and said the majority of 
the poems had been written by exiled 
people. The gathering broke up by 
singing “Come Back to Erin."

As a meeting of the Plowmen’s As
sociation In Heather Hall, las : night, 
It was decided that the annual plow
ing match would be held at Henry 
Harding's farm, MUUken’s Corners, on 
Nov. 6. Money prizes will be given to 
the amount of $600.

Meals will bp provided for the plow
men by the Women’s Institute, on the 
grounds adjoining Alec Macklln’e 
house:

W. H. Patterson sold about 80 half- 
acre lots at the auction sale held on 
Monday. Over 100 attended the sale 
and all the: lots were quickly disposed 
of, prices running from $200 to $276. 
George" Baxter was the auctioneer and 
Mr. Patterson was well pleased with 
the result, the whole 40 acres being 
now disposed of.

"In fact," said he, "they seem to 
spend their days waiting béhlni posts

t- ,1A 1 
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originality.
Miss Jessie Maclachlan was ap

plauded and encored amid a demon
stration of Scottish enthusiasm The 
Scottish prima donna sang Christo
pher North’s “Turn ye to Me” and 
tendered as an encore ' Macleod’s 
“Sound the Pibroch." Two insistent 
recalls elicited "Cornin’ Thru the Rye" 
and “The Last Rose of Summer.”

The accomplished piano accompan
ists were: Mise Annie McKay and 
Robert Buchanan.

Far From Satisfactory.
Discussing the matter with The 

World last night Reeve Byrne of York 
Township said: ,

“There’S! no doubt that the present 
system is far from satisfactory, especi
ally In the southern sections of the 
county. I think that if the police
men in these sections were paid a 
regular salary the work would be 
properly attended to and it would ob
viate all this trouble about policemen 
trumping up petty charges;.

“Six policemen will likely be en
gaged at a reasonable salary and 
placed In charge of the ’high con
stable.”

The meeting takes place at 2 o’clock 
today. -•

iccess
GIRL ASSAULTED 

ON KINGSTON RD.
What Taft Mease.

Mr: Hkwkes then discussed the element 
of Inevitability in statesmanship, and re
marked that President Taft thought more 
df the chances of making a commercial 
score against Canadian fiscal independ
ence. and against the commercial liberty 
Of the British Emnlre than he did of the 
economic freedom of the republic. It was 
the agreement he wanted, for ita effect In 
Canada, rather than for any relief it 
promised to the United States 

Effect of Wilson Tariff.
The question for far-sighted men to 

consider is whether the Wilson tariff pro
duces an inevitable effect on our own 
tariff wall. Take beef In Ontario. It 
seems obvious that the throwing down oi 
the tariff against homed stock will puD 
more and more cattle southward from 
Ontario. Win that lessening of the num
ber of Ontario cattle that are available 
for the Ontario consumer, actually oi 
probably increase the cost of beet to the 
Ontario consumer, and. If so. win the in
crease be -outi of proportion to the in
creased price receive* say at Buffalo, by 
the Ontario producer?

Steak a Memory.
If It does—if the powers that may oi 

do control ths prices which now make 
steak-a receding memory to most, of kua 
will be advahtsgbd in deepening that 
affliction by the retention bf the Cana
dian tariff against American beef—then 
there le as much inevitability about the 
Canadian tariff wall coming down at 
there is about our taking -advantage ot 
the American reduction. Once that is 
determined the question will not be 
whether there should be a reciprocation 
In the interests of the Canadian con
sumer, but how soon the government will

the Kï
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mDorothy Kay Attacked by 
Unknown Man on Way 

From Work.

I

I-* BRANCH LIBRARY 
FORMALLY OPENEDMUlj<f\

ml St. DENIES THE STORY.
OTTAWA, Oct. 28.—(Special.)—(Hon. 

Louis Coderre, secretary of state, de
nies the story that tbe king’s print*, 
Mr. Charles Parmalhe, who Is 111, would 
be retired and replaced by Mr. Louie 
Cousineau of Hull. The matter has 
never been, considered and- he expects 
Mr. Farmalee hack In hie office In a 
few days

t
NORTH TORONTO.

About 6.10 last night Mr. Hogg of 6 
Bowood avenue got his head badly cut 
by jumping off a Metropolitan car at 
B?dfqr4 . Park. He was taken down 
te Dr. Crawford, 39 - Roxborough street, 
and was able to go home after his in
juries had been attended to. It was 
reported that Mr. Hogg rang the bell, 
but as the car did not pull up he 
jumped off while It was in motion.

The North Toronto branch of the W. 
c T. U. will meet in the Orange Hall, 
Eglinton, this afternoon, at 3 o’clock. 
Dr. Skinner Gordon will deliver an ad
dress of special interest to mothers. A 
program of music has also been arrang
ed for the occasion.

IIWalking home from work about 6.30 
last night, Dorothy Kay, 17 years of 
age," of 1048 Kingston road, was seized 
by an unjenown man, who, placing one 
hand oven her mouth to prevent any 
outcry, cari-ied her into a geachy field 
and assaulted her. The assault took 
place on the Kingston road, near the 
city limits, . >

The police have a good description 
of the girl’s assailant, and hope to lo
cate him in the course of a day or so. 
He lee aid to be am an about 6 feet 8 
inches In height, and fairly well dress-

1*1 r t

WHAT AN ODOR 
SAYS CEDARVALE

."3. rTRE aDovercourt Branch is Most 
Up-to-Date in 

Canada.
>ong Revue of W jj 
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Harris Glue Factory Skid to 
Be a Nuisance in the 

District.

I
*Tm going to havo this overstock corrected 

at one crack! ” Said Billy Hay.
PROMINENT SPEAKERS

ed.r 25c& 50c
NEWMARKET.

At the police court in Newmarket yes
terday. Magistrate T. H. Brunton sent
enced a man named Schwoob to a year, 
less a day, in the Central Prison tor 
horse stealing. It transpired in the evi
dence that Schwoob borrowed a liorse 
from E. A. Bo Yd, liveryman, Newmarket,, 
last week, stating that he required, to 
draw some hay he was buying, and dis
appeared. Mr. Boyd became suspicious- 
aria informed the police. Schwoob was 
located and brought back on Wednesday.

A petition is being circulated In New. 
market for presentation to the council, 

king them to repeal the local option "oy-

Ald. McBrien Praised for His 
Efforts in Securing 

Building.

it Magician
XSTON WESTON.

CANDIDATE SELECTEDI
Features—100 
Thee. «. Shea

Property owners in Wee ton who 
wish to pay their sewer local Improve
ment" rates "in full now, will be given 
a disoourit-'of $1.47 per foot: The coun
cil decided make this offer so ae to 
escape as .far as possible the 6 per 
cent interest which will be charged 
toy the bank for the loan of the money. 
Mr. Taylor, the clerk, will be glad to 
explain the matter to anyone Inter
ested.

Three horses belonging to Frank Gregg 
of concession 6 were struck by a south
bound exprès strain on the C.P.R. trucks 
yesterday. Two of them were instantly 
killed, and-the other so badly injured "that 
it had to be shot.

y
X
T Ratepayers* Association Want 

R. Barker on Township 
Council.

act.
: The new Dovercourt branch public 

library, eituated on the southwest corner 
of Bloor street and Gladstone avenue, 
was formally opened l&'st night by Thos. 
Self, chairman of the public library 
board, and others.

About 1000 
children’s sec 
ened intently for 
to the remarks made by the various 
speakers on the campaign waged in order 
that the library could be built and Its 
relation to other branch libraries in To
ronto, Canada and the United States.

According to some of the speakers, who 
ought to know, the Dovercourt branch 
library, is the most beautiful and best 
equipped branch library In Toronto, Can
ada. or even in the greater part of the 
United States.

Thomas Self, chairman of the library 
board, who also acted as chairman at 
the opening, gave the history of thp 
library and outlined the campaign car
ried on by Aid. McBrien, Controller Mc
Carthy and others in persuading the city 
council to make a grant for the erection 
of the building. The building itself cost 
$40.000 : the property $20,000, and the 
books $5000. which made a total cost of 
$66,000. The name of Dovercourt had 
been given the library to commemor
ate the district, and the property hal at 
one time been owned by the late Col. 
Geo. H. Denison, father of Magistrate 
Denison. Mr. Self detailed to the aud
ience the vast difference in the number 
of books that were read today, over those 
read ten years ago. He said that 70 per 
cent, more books were being distributed 
from the libraries than ten years wo. 
At present there were 13 libraries in To
ronto, while ten years ago there was only 
one.

ST. CATHARINES IS 
KEEN OVER HYDRO

>-V /,

(œk yPiiGoHOW àfj Sr.■3 people congregated In the 
tion of the library and list- 

some time
the Follle*. "Y:m*56 A meeting of the Cedarvale Ratepayers’ 

Association was held In the Presbyterian 
Church last night. There was a good 
attendance, and President Jennings occu
pied the chair.

Considerable discussion took place re
garding the application recently made to 
the city for water, several protesting 
against the terms proposed.

The odors which are wafted across the 
district from Harris' glue factory arc re
garded with much disfavor by the resi
dents, and a resolution was passed, that 
a petition be forwarded to the provin
cial board of health, asking them to com
pel Harris’ to do away with these smells, 
which, Incidentally, arc very detrimental 
to the building up of the district.

A Council Candidate.
The most Important business of the 

evening was arrived at when R. Barker 
was nominated as a candidate for the 
township council at the coming election.

Campaign Committee.
A committee was formed of President 

Jenr.ings and Messrs. Moses, Marshall, 
Alnslow, Green, Hewitt, Hartley, Blggar, 
Wlckens tuid March, whose aim will be 
to further the interests of Mr. Barker. 
They will attend the coming ratepayers’ 
meeting In Todmorden.

The annual meeting of the association 
will he held on Nov. 6, when next year’s 
officers will be elected.

Church Notea
Services are conducted in. the Presby

terian Church, Cedarvale avenue, by the 
Rev. E. Cockbum, who was recently ap
pointed by the session of the Manual 
Presbyterian Church. There is a choir of 
nearly twenty, with J. Scott as choir
master.

a The Workingman’* Fight.
Allan Stuholme was listened to with 

a great dëal .ot Interest He advised 
every workingman to go in for muni
cipal ownership rather than keep on 
fattening the capitalist There was 
no square deal for the workers under 
the capitalistic system. He recaunted 
the fight of organized laibor against 
the Cataract Power Co. In Hamilton, 
how they bad succédé J and how to
day Hamilton Is getting power at a 
cheaper rate tb*n_ ev£r before in its 
history. My. Studhokne advised .the 
ratepayers to go in for'municipal own
ership and: refuse to be bled any 
longer. ___________________ -

iORGE Hon. Adam Beck Discusses 
the Merits of Cheaper 

Power«

■)

■HALL, 
t 8.15'q.m. 
an May Best 
ie auspices of ' 
Woman Suf- 

i free.

BAST TORONTO.
A new chapter of the fit. Andrew and 

Philip Brotherhood has been feinted at 
Beech Avenue Methodist Church. The 
officers have been elected as follows: 
Honorary president. Rev. B. R. Strang- 
ways: president, G. H. Wallace; first 
vifif.president, T. Black: second vice- 
president," E. Beet; secretary, J. ,C„ San
derson; Chaplain, Rev. A. Straehan; 
treasurer. Mr. Cross; chairmen of cxythr 
mtttees, W.. Hunt and Mr., Montgomery.

/j
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VOTE THURSDAY NEXThbimARINK
pARNIVAL 
OCT. 31
ND1VB.

$ ST. CATHARINES, Oct 23- — 
(Special-)—Hon. Adam Beck and tile 
colleagues. Gordon C. Wilson. M-P. for 
Wentworth, and Allan Studholme, 
labor representative for East Hamil
ton, spoke here tonight ,and as a re
sult the bylaw favoring hydro power 
ie practical assured of passing On 
Oct. 30. ,

The minister of power was In splen- 
djd ,orm and gave an address that 
carrle dthe meeting with him. He 
points dont that one way to place St 
Catharines on the map was to endorse 
the $116,000 bylaw to instal a muni
cipal plant and get Into the hydro 
power zone, and he demonstrated 
clearly that under municipal owner
ship the city would benefit greatly In 
comparison with obtaining power 
from the Dominion Powe rand Trans- 
mislson Company. ,

T Everything you want at less than you want to 
pay—
To my mind the small prices at this Over-Stock 
Sale will keep away some men who think that they 
should pay high prices to get high quality.
I have explained the “why” of this sale—the 
weeks and weeks of delay in getting possession of 
the store—the cloths ordered at the mills in Eng
land on the builder’s promises—and the con
sequent loss by delay.
Now, I’m going to be cheerful and take the loss 
in one fortnight.

Suits worth 
$15 to $30 

for $8 to $20.
Ulsters worth 

$15 to $30 
for $8 to $20.

!And I’ll clear out every Raincoat in the store, 
plainly marked, $10, $12, $15, and $18, at from 
$7 to $13.50.

f ' Less than cost, surely.
Labels and plain price values in the pocket.

tünsüiRi <l$ltl$t«M»$>$—
LLEGE OF
LING

•This New Illustrated Book For Every leader
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MERS’ CLASS
mtlemen) will 
lesday next, 
stér. Latest 
Tango, One-

.
tc. il PÀNama

I jOJ - WHEBENHP BV THE
caNâIC. F. DAVIS, 

Principal.
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Had a Hard Time.

N. B. Gaeh. K.C., who was the chair
man of the library board in 1911, when 
the erection of the building was started, 
spoke briefly, telling of the hard time 
the board had to persuade the city coun
cil to make the grant of $65,000 for the 
librarv. He «aid that this was the first 
branch library to be built from funds, 
supplied by the city. He commented on 
the economic system the board had of 
running the affairs of the libraries, never 

overdraft, always making it
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Hon. Mr- Beck explained that the 

commieieon estimated the cost of 
power to St. Catharines at $14 a horse
power. That, however, was not to be 
considered a contract price, but an 
Outside figure. The city would be 
given powei at cost after paying the 
overhead cost and. if the cost was $12 
that would be the price per horse
power to St. Catharines. The com
mission would provide necessary sup
plies, such as ’amps, at coot, and as 
they purchase in large quantities they 
could guarantee to the people a great 
saving.
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li AS EXPLAINED BELOW
Seethe Great Canal in Picture and ProseTODMORDEN

The large influx of people into Todmor
den makes It Imperative that better 
school accommodation be provided. At 
present the schools on the Don Mills road 
and Go wan avenue are overcrowded. So 
much so that the Methodist Church Sun
day school and tho basement of tho t)on 
load school are being used. The demand 
lor admission Increases every year by 
about 100 applications, and the school 
board are -at the present time looking 
for a suitable school site. A meeting will 
be held In the near future to discuss 
ways and means to remedy the conges
tion. Heretofore the board has been un
able to settle ar ythlng definite on ac
count of the annexation question.

George Moses Jr., the president of the 
Todmorden Conservative Association, to
gether with C. H. McDonald, the town- 
chip assessor, left yesterday on a visit to 
New York, and other American points, 
where they will studv suburban trans.
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DÀNAMA This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot,, 
r/kM/XM/k a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- ■ 

edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.1 
r AM At • It is 1 splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12, 
lu/AIwfASi Inches in size ; printed from new type, large and clear, < 

on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloths] 
». ILLUSTRATED tille stamped m gold, with inlaid color panel; contains! 

i | $4. EDITION more- than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- ) 
I, , tifiil pages reproduced from water color studies in col-1
I ) orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call I rm.n 

; land see this"beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I Aweatsi 
[conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of 1 eg 
the above Certificates of consecutive dotes, and only the V*»*® 
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Controller McCarthy, who was one of 
the fathers of the scheme to establish 
the Dovereourt branch library, was the 

j next speaker He stated that he did not 
! think this library opening would have 
: been held last night, had it not been for 
the persistence of Aid. McBrien making 
his wants known, both in and out of the 
council chamber.

“Toronto is well served with a splen
did library board.” said Controller Mc
Carthy. “who make It their duty to sup
ply the citizens of Toronto wl‘h the best 

entertaining features
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Ontario’s Hope.

“Conservation of natural resources 
and co-aperatipn by the people Is the 
hope of Ontario,” said Mr. Beck, in 
conclusion. “It is not on a contract 
St. Catharines le to vote, but on a 
principle, and that principle is. co
operation in municipal ownership. We 
have for you a full supply of power as 
long as old Niagara thunders, and it 
is our intention to make that power a 
commodity to all ln every part of On
tario, down even- to the* smallest ham
let”

I AND THE

! k Retira at Rimeducational and 
possible.”

A Good Idea.
He thought it a very sane and wise 

trie» of Dr T-ocke. the chief librarian, to 
throw the libraries open to the public no 
that they could peruse and choose their 
own books. By reading the good books, 
which are supplied in the libraries, the 
people of Toronto are growing up Into 
better men and women and are becoming 
better citizens." He hoped that the City 
of Toronto would always respond to the 
demand of the library board for money, 
with which to build libraries, which is 
the best means of education.

For the Children.
Dr. Locke and Mr. Lee. a member of 

the board, made particular reference to 
the fact that the board was making an 
effort to look after the children and to 
supply them with books, which will tend

or
ed portetion problems. They 

absent for two or three weeks.•ses»
:es

to make them grow up Into better man
hood and womanhood. For this purpose 
kindergarten libraries had been placed in 
all the branch libraries, and an hour each 
day was set aside for the reading of 
books and the telling of stories to the 
children, principally on national affairs.

Aid. Fred McBrien, Aid. Maybee, and 
Mr. Batton, vice-president of the library 
board, also spoke.

The library will be open to the public 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and on 
every day following. __________

IX Gordon C. Wilson made a telling 
speech, comparing hydro methods and 
company methods, very much to the 
advantage of the former. He showed 
.hqw the hydro had met the Dominion 
company In its home town, Hamilton, 
and was beating It “out of Its boots.” 
The same thing occurred In DunJas, 
ands plendld results came to London 
and Toronto by Installing hydro power,
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